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“Lost”  
 
We all have wrestled with “lost-ness.”  Perhaps you grew up in a church 
home environment that gave inevitable rise to whether one is or is not lost.  
And, if you were like me—a good little boy—the haunting of this rather fun-
damentalist, Southern notion is somewhere tucked in the back of your 
mind.  For many, there was a lot of angst and effort applied to the notion of 
whether we were (are) lost or saved.   
 
I am thankful today for grace.  Thank you, God!  Grace is just about the big-
gest appearance in my life to date.   
 
Now, there is another sort of lost-ness.  There is a craziness that is circling 
us like flies today.  Perhaps some of this craziness keeps us up at night.  I 
do not have all of the answers to the health crisis of our day or the unrest 
that we feel in our community.  But dang it, I know this much:  being lost in 
this craziness is hard on us psychically and, if we’re not careful, physically 
as well.   
 
I encourage you to reach out…to your family members, your friends, to me.  
Please don’t go it alone.  You’ll be lost if you do.  We are here for you, to 
support you and to love you going forward in the weeks and months ahead.   
 
Peace Be Yours,   
Joe 



 

 

August 2020 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 
Rev. Joe 

Tarpley  

Curtis 

Dickens 

2 
Joe McAllister 

 

UMM Meeting 

5pm @ Turk’s 

3 
Lisa Knight 

Jay Noell 

4 
Sanctuary  

Prep for  

Re-opening– 11 

SPRC Meeting-

7p 

5 6 
Alden Kolessar 

Linnea Long  

3-Crave Nutrition 

5:45p– Sidewalk 

Evening Prayer  

7 
Peggy  

Saunders 

8 
Rosemary 

Clark 

Suzanne Lang  

9 
New Apostles
– Soup Kitchen  

Admin. Council 

Meeting– 6p 

10 
Debbie & Kris  

Lassiter  

Youth Project 

for Senior 

Adults– 12p 

11 
Lillian Brady 

11– Sanctuary Prep 

3p– Sip Coffee 

VBS–6:30-8:30 

12 
Patrick Brady 

Daniel Love  

 

VBS-6:30-8:30 

13 
Beth & Dan 

Booker 

5:45p– Sidewalk 

Evening Prayer  

VBS-6:30-8:30 

14 15 

16 
Natalie Aswell 
Sallie &   Everette 
          Sykes  

Lunch & Learn-12 
Ice Cream & Music 

17 
Kay Dunn 
Timmie Ballard 

Book  

Conversation-

2p  

18 
Avery Cherry  

19 
Meryl Murphy 

Hunter 

Bondurant 

4p-Zoom Call  

20 
5:45p– Sidewalk 

Evening Prayer  

21 
Rob Hardy  

22 
Zachary Pugh 

Logan Mae  

Tilley 

Sarah & 

Marvin Bullock 

23 24 
Sharon 

Dickens  

25 
Ellen Solomon 

Bobby Ward 

Sue Permar  

26 27 
Donna Thomas 

3-Crave Nutrition 
5:45p– Sidewalk 
Evening Prayer  

7p-PlaySchool  
Open House 

28 29 
C.B. Davis 

Joanna Gibbs 

Hal Griffin 

Mary & Ed Carr 
Betty & Ken Ross  

30 
Kathleen  

Rountree  

Parker & Pam 

Turpin  

31      



 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS  
 
THANKFUL FOR A SUCCESSFUL READING PROGRAM THIS SUMMER  
After much deliberation (in light of COVID-19 especially) concerning the Summer Reading Program, we 
decided late in June to move forward with the experience.  We originally signed up 8 kids (K-2nd grade).  We 
had terrific help from Ann Marie Noell, Sandra Dickens, Anne Scott, Vicky Alston, Meryl Murphy, Olivia 
Tarpley, Pam Fargis, Susan Clark, Linda Thomas and Mike and Susie Parks.  The aim of the program was to 
assist the children with readings skills they had gained and create some kind of “bridge” experience for re-
taining those same skills looking into the new school year.  We had a lot of one-on-one time (striving to 
maintain social distancing, wearing face masks, proper sanitizing efforts, etc…), group reading time, morning 
walks (that incorporated active reading skills as often as possible), outside games, daily poetry exercises and 
readings.  We fed the kids breakfast and lunch and a snack in between meals.  Our Trustees are partially re-
sponsible for financially supporting this program.  The Duke Endowment also gave support and coaching 
toward our efforts.  We hope to re-launch the program again next summer at a capacity much larger than 
what we experienced this summer (especially if our community is in a better position related to the corona-
virus).     

OFFICE CLOSINGS  
Please note the Church Office will be closed the following dates:   
July 27-31 (tentative dates)  
September 7, Labor Day  
As always, please contact the office before you pay a visit to the Church.  Sometimes we are at 
lunch or in meetings or we may close an hour or so earlier than planned if there is little going on.  
THE PASTOR ALWAYS PUBLISHES A “DAY BY DAY” every week and posts his schedule in the 
Commons Area, with the Office Administrator and at his office door.   To contact Joe personally, 
please call 336-613-3085. 

WATCH SUNDAY SERVICES ON LINE  
You can see the Sunday morning service from the comfort of your own home by accessing your 
Facebook account and going to Main Street’s Facebook page.  Our services are live streamed 
weekly at 11a.  You may also go to our church’s website at  mainstumc.asuscomm.com and ac-
cess the church’s Facebook page there (you do not need a Facebook account for this).  Thank you 
for tuning in!    

College Scholarship Application Forms for the Fall Semester are due by August 1. You may 
drop off your application in the stainless steel drop box mounted on the wall outside of the 
church as you come into the commons area.  

SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM CONTINUES THROUGH AUGUST  
As a safer alternative to individual Sunday School classes, we will be offering the Sunday School 
Forum through the month of August.  Our subject matter will be the book of Hebrews.  Gratitude 
and grace are dominant themes for this book and are, perhaps, the better considerations for this 
time.  We will examine the letter to the Hebrews and work to see the connection between God’s 
grace in our lives and the gratitude we can express for our salvation when we respond to the call to 
invest ourselves in God’s mission.  Join us on Sundays in the fellowship hall.  We gather (coffee) at 
945a and meet at 10a.   

 
SIDEWALK EVENING PRAYER CONTINUES IN AUGUST  
Join us on Thursdays at 545p in front of the Church for our weekly Sidewalk Evening Prayer.   This 
brief time of worship is aimed at sharing scripture, prayer concerns and community prayer.  These 
Prayer times are led by various persons in the church or by the pastor.  



 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS  
 

STAFF PARISH RELATIONS COMMITTEE MEETING 
The SPRC will meet on Tuesday, August 4 at 7pm. Members of the committee are Parker 
Turpin, Chuck Clark, Angie Stallings, Craig Dickens, Martha Carroll, Mary Carr, Natalie 
Aswell, Connie Marrs, Kay Dunn, and Karen Daniel.  
 

 
UNITED METHODIST MEN’S NEWS  
We will continue to pass out biscuit breakfasts on the first Sunday of the month for the foreseeable 
future.  Our breakfast give aways are from 9a until about 930 (in front of the Commons area 
(underneath the portico).   
Methodist Men will meet, again, on August 2 at 5p @ Turk’s on Scales Street.  Come and join us!   

MONTHLY OR WEEKLY CONGREGATIONAL GATHERINGS  
Join others (and your pastor) for Zoom Calls and meetings at Crave Nutrition or Sip Coffee during 
August.  Here is a listing of such gatherings:   

 Joe is at Crave Nutrition on Thursday, August 6 @ 3p 
 Joe is at Sip Coffee on Tuesday, August 11 @ 3p 
 Joe is hosting a Zoom Call for all on Wednesday, August 19 at 4p 
 Joe is at Crave Nutrition on Thursday, August 27 @ 3p 

ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL TO MEET  
Mark the date for our Administrative Council meeting on Sunday, August 9 at 6p (tentatively) in the 
fellowship hall.   Members of the Council are Larry McDowell, Sue Permar, Angie Stallings, Alva 
Wilson, Jim Dunn, Chuck Clark, Ivan Tarpley, Joyce Tranbarger, Danny Love, Bill Shreve, Patrick 
Brady, Sherri Walker, Jim Carroll, Lloyd Hatton, Lew Peoples, Ann Marie Noell, Doug Marrs, 
Parker Turpin, Melvin Hill, Vicky Alston, Ann Jernigan, Norma Craddock, Ed Carr, Becky Hoover, 
Phyllis Perkinson, Jane Aswell, Sarah Bullock, Susan Clark, and Tom Hardy.   

YOUTH AT MAIN STREET  
Our youth took on the Dan River this past month for a Saturday of tubing.  In August, we’re going 
to try a special service project for some of our senior adults.   The date is August 10.  We’ll meet at 
the church, have some lunch first (meet at noon) then go out and deliver pre-packaged ice cream 
from about 1 to 2p.  Please contact Joe Tarpley if you are available and interested in going.   

TENTATIVE ADJUSTMENTS FOR SUMMER VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL  
Unfortunately, we are not going to go forward with our August 2-3-4 VBS.  It seems wiser to post-
pone at this point for another 10 days to see if we can conduct a safer VBS for our children.  Our 
dates are now (tentative) August 11-12-13 from 630 to 8p.  Our experience will be abbreviated but, 
hopefully, meaningful.   
 

JOIN US FOR ROCK RAILWAY… This year’s VBS is just the ticket!  You’ll climb aboard for moun-
tains of fun at Rocky Railway.  On this adventure, you will discover that trusting Jesus will pull you 
through life’s ups and downs.  Watch for the details in forthcoming emails and special flyers.    

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED FINANCIAL GIVING AT MAIN STREET  
Many of you have continued to faithfully support the church with your financial offerings.  We are so appre-
ciative and believe that your gifts represent how important you believe the church is in times like these.  Now, 
you can give online to Main Street.  Access our website at mainstumc.asuscomm.com and click on the 
“online giving” tab at the left menu listing.  You will be taken to a secure on line giving site where you can 
create a very simple profile.  You may set up one time gifts or recurring gifts to the church.  It is safe!  It is 
secure!  Thank you for your ongoing support.  



 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS  
 
PLANS FOR ICE CREAM AND MUSIC  
We’re setting August 16 in the evening (later than 6 most likely) for an outside time of ice cream 
and music.  As of this publication, we are still working on the music/musicians.   We are looking for 
a few volunteers who might provide some ice cream and/or cake (we’ll just provide some bottled 
water).  And rather than every person for him/herself in terms of serving, we’ll just designate a few 
persons to do the serving (to keep it all as safe as possible.  Sign up sheets are in the Commons 
area for providing food; you may also call the church office and tell Pam what you intend to provide.     
 

ANOTHER STAB AT RE-OPEN  
Well, we are going to make another attempt at putting a date out there to re-open the church building for in 
person worship.   The target date is August 16.  One consideration is to provide an outside service at 9a and 
an inside service at 11a.  Here are some key components to a safer re-opening:   

 Masks will be made available at entrances  

 We pledge to do a conscientious cleaning of areas to be used before and after service times  

 We anticipate spacing families a part.  You will likely see many of our pews blocked off so that no 
one can sit in them 

 Ushers will be utilized to assist you to your seats; Ushers and greeters will maintain social dis-
tancing  

 There will be no bulletin at the beginning  

 We will not use hymnals or bibles at the beginning  

 There will be “stationary” offering plates in the worship space for you to place your offering/gift/
tithe  

 We will ask that if you or any member of your family is sick, that you remain at home for that 
Sunday  

 We will not have any other Sunday morning activity (inside) beyond the Sunday School Forum 
and 11a worship service.  Use only the 2 bathrooms in the hallway leading to the kitchen  

 The front doors of the Sanctuary will be set for entrance only prior to 11a; they will be set for exit 
only after the service (The service will last about 40 minutes)  

 There will be no nursery in August (there will be no youth or children’s Sunday School)  

 We may choose to serve Communion in the pews (individual pre-packaged cup/bread)  
 
August 4 & 11 will be dates to prepare the Sanctuary.  Time for meeting is 11a.  If you are available and want 
to help us set up, please feel free to come.   

WE ARE RE-LAUNCHING OUR LUNCH & LEARNS  
Before the onset of COVID-19, we were having monthly lunch and learns this past winter and con-
sidering the life of and thoughts of Thomas Aquinas.  We will re-launch this topic at our August 16 
lunch and learn following the morning worship service.  We will have a “light” lunch to accompany 
the event.  Please sign up in the Commons area or you may call the church’s office or email Joe 
Tarpley at jtarpley.1@netzero.com.   

LAST CALL FOR TELLING SECRETS  
A small group of us have been reading the Frederick Buechner book Telling Secrets.  We have ex-
plored themes of suffering, pain, illness, suicide and how we emerge to continue our respective 
journeys in spite of difficult times.  Our last gathering to discuss is August 17.  Books are available 
in the church office.   

UPPER ROOM MAGAZINE AVAILABILITY FOR AUGUST  
Many of us have come to love and depend on The Upper Room daily devotional magazine.  Hard 
copies of the July/August magazine are already at the church (call ahead to get one for yourself).  
During the current pandemic, you may still access the devotional magazine on line for free.   
Go to www.upperroom.org/standingorderchurches to access the current devotional for August.   

mailto:jtarpley.1@netzero.com
http://www.upperroom.org/standingorderchurches


 

 

 

 
 

 
William "Pete" Parks  

by Anne Scott Kitchen Fund 

by Patrick & Denise Brady Kitchen Fund 

by Vic & Betsy Cresenzo Kitchen Fund 

  

Nancy Powell   

by Paula Mitchell Memorial Fund 

by Mike & Susie Parks Kitchen Fund 

by Linwood & Ann Jernigan Memorial Fund 

by John Crutchfield Memorial Fund 

by Abby Hall Pruitt Card Fund 

by Susan Jones Hall Kitchen Fund 

by Alva Wilson Kitchen Fund 

by Susan Bray Memorial Fund 

by Chuck & Susan Clark Pastor's Discretionary Fund 

by Doug & Connie Marrs Kitchen Fund 

by Ivie Ellington Memorial Fund 

by The Louise Parker S.S. Class Pastor's Discretionary Fund 

by Tommy & Peggy Saunders Kitchen Fund 

by David & Nancy McCuen Pastor's Discretionary Fund 

by Vicky Alston Kitchen Fund 

by Vic & Betsy Cresenzo Kitchen Fund 

by Sherri Walker Card Fund 

 

Bradley & Lynsey Goodman  

by Tim & Susan Hall Kitchen Fund 

  

Tim & Lisa Goodman  

by Susan Jones Hall Kitchen Fund 

  

Barbara Carter  

by Susan Jones Hall Card Fund 

  

Circle #1 & Circle #2  

by Phyllis Holderby Kitchen Fund 



 

 

Scripture Readers for August 2020 
 

August 2-Doug Marrs 
August 9-Anne Scott 

August 16-Sue Permar 
August 23-Larry McDowell 

August 30-Deenie Noll 

 

 
 
 
 
Church Family: Everette Sykes; Ramona Setliff; Charlie Setliff; Jimmy Waynick;  
Tommie Ward; John Noell; Geoff Peoples; Sandra Apple; John & Peggy Burton;  
all homebound members; members in nursing facilities; our church and one another. 

 
In the Community: Rosalie Pickard; Judy Moore; Ashley Taylor; Barbara Moyer; 
Renee Griffiths; Tammi Romine (friend of Martha Carroll’s); Matt Ritchie (Friend of JD and 
Jan Paschal); Bob Deal and Family; Bill Hanes (Jan Paschal’s brother);Mike Tabor; Lisa Die-
drich(Joe McAllister’s Mom);Douglas Diedrich (Joe’s Stepdad); Stacy Setliff; Joe & Nina 
Chandler (health issues);Jordan Massey; GW (resident of Avante); Mayanna Guisinger; 
Brenda Cayton; Theresa Kocher; Helen Lovins; Brenda Odell; Tish Gemmill (esophageal 
cancer, Marguerite’s sister); Steve (Tyke) Allen (stroke);  Deborah Caskey-Slamon; Iris Con-
ner (Norma’s Aunt); Randy Abercrombie (cancer) & family; Bill Schaur (cancer, member of 
Sunnycrest Church); Tommiann Hill; Nancy Baker (Mary Ella’s Sister); Suzanne Cotter 
(friend of Laura Craddock); Tamesia Bondurant (Beth Booker’s mom); Dianna Addison (Tom 
Hardy’s Aunt); the Dollyhigh Family; Taylor; Stacey Cantoni (Joe McAllister’s sister); Ron 
Wheeler; Gary Powers (friend of Terry Brown); Mitch Mason (UNC FCA Chaplain); the world. 

Offering Counters for August 2020 
 
August 2-  Phyllis Perkinson  & Ann Marie Noell 
August 9-  Chuck Clark & Becky Hoover 
August 16 -  Susan Clark & Angie Stallings  
August 23 -  Susan Hall & Jim Dunn 
August 30-  John Crutchfield & Doug Marrs  

ANNOUNCEMENTS  
 

PRE-SCHOOL UPDATES  
Our Main Street Church Pre-School will be starting up on September 8-9 (a staggered entrance 
process).  We will be busy during August getting classrooms clean, toys cleaned, acquiring all of 
the proper cleaning supplies for that area, and putting the best sanitizing/distancing/health precau-
tion measures in place.  If you wish to help with the re-opening of our Pre-School, please contact 
the church’s office.  There will be an Open House on August 27 at 7p; It might be nice to have a 
couple of volunteers to be at the front entrance in the Commons area to direct children/
families to their classrooms.  There will be no activity in our fellowship hall or food served.   

MORE THOUGHTS ON RACISM AND HOW THE CHURCH CAN EMPATHIZE  
Last month, we published a brief article in our newsletter on the civil unrest in our country related to racism. 
We have even made available simple signs that can be displayed if and only if you are comfortable with that. 
Confirm your desire to love all God’s people.  Not everyone wants to engage in a protest.  But many of you 
have expressed concern that our church needs to do something to promote peace and harmony all across 
the community.  Thank you for your suggestions and comments.  We will continue to seek ways to commit 
ourselves, as Christians, to the challenges of this day and how the church can faithfully respond.   

The New Apostles Sunday School 
Class are responsible for the Soup 

Kitchen on August 9, 2020. 

Communion  Servers for August 2 
                Bill & Marcia Shreve,  
           Larry McDowell, Deenie Noll, 

Ann Marie Noell  
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